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THE CHURCH AS THE BODY OF CHRIST

I Cor. 12:12-31

We have been dealing with the most significant passage of Scripture in the

Bible as relating to<fpiritual gif~ The great theme of the Christian church.

~~ritUal gifts) are unfolded thrOugh'Jl and 1:&; And the same spirit gives
7

to each Christian as he will. These gifts are distribut~d for use. And each

Christian receives such a g~t. Every Christian without exception, receives °Ee

of his gifts. So we could claim that every Christian gets a gift from the spirit.

And needs to function in this complex organism known as the church.

The

Which is

f~llowing ve7s 9Will devote to the great character of the church.

in its form and in :j..t:.:s"-,p,-u;or~p,,,,:;07se,and :Inits function to have a relation--;7 7"

sh!E-Hith its ~embers and ~tth Christ. ~fuich is in its fellowship.

The of the c urch is evident that the true character of the

-
church has been ~sunderstoo~

e of u~ would not behav: a~ w~ d.E,.some of us would GP be as pew and

as cl!ggr~ea~e as we are. @we understood the church, @would treasur'l it
7 7

in,?tead of tearinl; it apart. @,"oyld love all m'\llwith the love of Christ. And

our testimony would go out with a ~ote. That church has<JVpassionate conce~n

the indifferent church has been rekindled with fire
. > 7

recogniz~~ as illustrated here under the
7

(for peopl e. <*Jlwe ever see the
\ 7

a rev~l, that the dead church
I,"ounded is ma4 whole. That

from above. @m,: come to

answer to our ~er, that Hea~n ,"ould send us

The church that has been
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guidance of the Holy Spirit.

Now remember the same..._l.Grd, and the same Spirit, who has given the spiritual
~ / :;J'

gifts comes to us and presents to us the church as the body of Christ.

If time permits us in our study, we shall discuss b~iefly - The C~urch As A,
y

Church As The United Body. V. 20-26.----------lr
The Church As The Gifted BoiY. ~. ?7~1.

Living B0'!Z.' ~13. The Church As The Diversified Bod~ V. 14-19.
" ------

The

-
1.

-
the

THE.~CH AS A LIVING BODY - V. 12-13
, \

~ For as the bo~ is one and hath many members, and all the members of
II .

one body eing many, are one body. So also, is Christ. For introduction and

Now Paulete one whole.

od, it is one and yet it

of Christ or the church, as the body consists

So it is, with the church. It is one and yet

used. Eve~y o:ganism wholly supposes, diversity,

this with the

unity in the church, and at the same time - diversity
parts united so 0

o

consists of many members. Eac~ member having his own gift and office.
/

of gifts.

illustration

has talked

and unity. That

8iS-

IEph. 1:23, 4:16. V. 1-16. Col. 1:18. Anyone familiar with the

these passages of Scripture will immediately discover that the

is the spiritual body of Christ.
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------.
Although ~has many membetS, with diverse functio_s and duties, i~~~.2~ike the

h~man body. It is nevertheless on~_organism. And ~single life fl~ through it

all. The @ of Christ is the .ame -- many members but just one body.

,l

~ For by one spirit
?'

of what immediately preceeds.

, I

are we all baptized into the body. It is the proof

The church is one, for and by one spirit. We were

t~ough t~e spirit constituted one body. The whole spirit received and has made

this body. Now the illusion here iS~ one directly of b~tism. But Paul says

that we '"eremade one body through the Holy Ghost. That is by spIritual fgeneratio;;.)

.......Q communicati0fl>of the Holy Spirit is called the baptVm. Immediately, and
t.. i'- ""'-e-U --)organically uniiid, as partaking of the ~ame l~e. Gal. 3:28. Now this is the

essential point - it is between the human body and the church. As the body is one
----y .

because it is pervated by one soul or principle life. So the church is one because

it is of one spirit.

Now <;iP the parts of the body which partake of the common lVe, belong to the
y P"" -----

body. Therefore, all of those in the spirit of God dwells and are members of the
~ v

<ChUrcj;) Which is the body of Christ. They way be members of the visible or the

nominal church but they are not members, of the church in that sense in which it is

the body of Christ. The ~of the church is a principle unity. It is one thatV v

is not united under a uisible-h~. But it is united under Jesus Christ, through.••
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in the members.

I'~been made to drink in the one spirit, now this may sound like a difficultV. ",
clause. Whether it is -- we have all drank from one spirit. That it, Go/have all

been made partaker:, of the Spirit. Compare_Jeh__h_n__7_:_iZ) The Spirit is compared to
7'



The human bojy is a perfect image of the•• ~ _ . ..-=

of he indwe11in of the
The ~~r~ - by r~ceiying the Sp~t, we are

Spirit, that the church is one

all made members of the body of Christ. That is,~------

church and the Lord Jesus. It is a 1ivin~organism - with many members controlled by
..P'"z:;:....---- --?

one spirit.

~bOdY with~heads - or a head with two bodies.
? V

Ye being m~ny are one body in Christ. Rom. 12:5.

Ye are the body of Christ.
0'

Is the church a

Jew, the Gentile, bond or £r~e, rich or poor,- / ./ / ;/
or d';Pd.Wwho in ev::y as;:;.have been
spi~t. All are membeJs 0 f the living

All who have been brought nigh by the body of Christ.
Vbody.

This ~ body includes the_. - y
young or old, 1e~ed or ign~ant, 1iv~g

made to drink of the same soul nourishing
c- " '

failure. It may be. But the~, which is the body, the living body of Christ

is no fai1~. But~ he comes to ga~up his precious treasure, he will have

a body that will be a glorious witness, of his suffering.

__ ~we think of the livil! ~. ~does this suggest to lIsf It suggests a

~iritua1_uni~ between the 1eader5 and-h~ers. But we ~a1so of the physical

body in which €ftil> lived and wal\Sc!,and lite-d.His physical bojy which functioned
here and when he left. here is a spiritua! body ~lhichis his church. Indeed the

~wou1d never have existed@he had not redeemed it first Q%Jthe sacrifice
i?'

of his own physical body.
<

~Od came down to e~ in human form, conceived of the vir~in Mary, he came
to reveal the holy principle upon which we should live our lives. The physical body-- ------
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of Jesus expressed perfectly what God intended through the spiritual o~of Christ -

A t~e church. That you

~'",,==~=-~---j- e,.. r- •
are a part of
y,;r~f-.t-

And

Now the~YSiCal ~ of Jesus ~ were three things..G;;;~~as complete-

identification with the Father's ~ill. He submitted to the limitation of huttan.form._ . '1/1..... "P V

His obedience unto death - even the death of the cross. In all points, he was temp,ed

as we and yet he was without sin. Ilisidentification also with us. in the human was,

with all of the conditions of the hUIDanrace.
17

a total penetration because when he carne- it was total- V =
~e. A full sc/le inv~ion from Heavsn. Upon every expression of sin. The ~al,

political, the moral -Ch;)healed the sick. he raised the dead. he conquored ~rs. And
,A"'- -;;iii" - ?7 4'/ ~

@was raised by the power of God after his crucifixion. @part of his human life
p=- -------::===-

escaped the penetration of the redemptive purpose of God in Christ Jesus.
~

He fulfilled all of the law of God. He moved and worked in every circle of life.
7

But~embe;; one .9aY, th~y took his physical body and la~omb. The
-~•._-~------"'--~ ?' >' -

world cruci~. and rejected his whQJe-princip of life. Th~d.~Will not

h~v: this ~ to reign over ~. ~ wouldn't stand and l~t him cornein and bless th~r
lives. It was costly. But God raised him from the dead and his own blood was poured

out in love for us.

Now~at the resurrected hod of the Lord Jesus, was already

in Hea~n and was united as the head. ("0 Gto join the spiritual bodv that was
~. t=>
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These principles which he stood for might condemn him.being formed on earth.- ~ .oyv
had the gun in his physical body.

He

It is perfectly clear that he lived in th~s way. And now this g:cttL? group Qf

disciples were go~g out to penetrate t~~;

Now,
aboutWha~SaySThis is the bot" of Christ. And @bg4ig are living

~th~of ClLrist on earth, we are to fulfill
..--- "9' r-

in our lives, in our physical life, the indwelling life - the.redemption should come
temp-les of the Holy Spirit.

to total victory. This is something of the charactet:.of the church. By o,illLllpirit,
•••

are we all baptized into one b~dy. And to drink into that spirit. Here is the--=""",-':;;;"';:':':":":'~~-<:',/

mystery, the glory of the church, of Jesus Christ. If we have been sayed by-God's

grace, ,.ashed in his blood, baptized by his Holy Spirit. We drink of the same____ ,~ --- '::..:::.::::.::::-:o.t--==--=='-=:
fountain of life. We are sustained by the same power of the good shepherd. Here is

complete identification.

It is - the church is the living body. And we have 'rtai~s.i;S)that bin# us to-

gether. One to another. It is ~like an Englishmen meeting an EnBlishmen or an

American mee~ng an American. Or a German an~rman. We discover that we have
c' •••...

__ a ~ because the spirit in the church and in the body of Christ. What does that
~

mean to us.

Is there not one person in the body of Christ today who has not felt himself

lost and guilty. And needing to come to true repentance. This is the church - a

~Of men and women who have met God._ As_sinners at Calvary.
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We are Ga group of individual UQits.v

completely identified, with his death and his

Set off here. But @are a bot;'
V

spiritual life.

Now @we split qff, then we miss the principle. If the capitol "I" is the
y

thing that dominates'.

new nature. Complete

But here is the living bod~., V

in identification with him.

The indwelling spirit with a

Body

-
II. Diversified

17 G\.'\~ For
I I

the body is not one but many members. This is proof that

So
diver~ity of gifts. The shurch no lon~r consists of persons having the sa~

gi.t~-- than the bo~is .:'1l~ or .e!-1?~'it is not one member - b2.t~.
the church - the word member means a p~rt, of its own. No one is perfect or complete

v
o one can sa to the other~, i.have no need of you. Each representsin himself.

something and hat is not so well represented in the others. Therefore harmony and
co-operation, sympathy and mutal affections are required between individual Christians.

Are the mbers of Christ's body.

which existed in the

~- I~the church

ch at Corinth - those possessing

should s~y - because 1;. am not the hpd, Lam not of the
This is always the way in which he applies this figure.the body.~ or not of

~
The particular
the more s ectacular ifts were evidently ~ - considering themselves better than

the others. Possessing the l~ss spectacular gif~s - those folks were iEcline1 to

be disgruntled, and waste the talents they had.
"'"'" ...----.. Now Paul was going to show the

foolishness of such an attitude. Why the foot and the ear do not say because they
'-

are not the hand or the eye, they are not in the human body. Now God sets each as
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it pleases him, and serves well in its place.

Now this member of the body is diversified, but~to edify and depend~
/: ;0-

on the compactness-oLthe-organization. EV.!i.!:Y-iQint.supp:lies. Now 0. any part___ n ----.--.---
of the church is l~~ly attach:t, that destroys compactneq~. There must be a

~ie;herne:i>here - even though it is diverse. You may~up a woven~
~ one tbre~d. because the different threads are interwoven. You may lift a little

pack of mail by one steel scale. Because all are linked together. Now the local
..•.. .

congregation in the church, there is a se~e of duty when we come to the Lord's

~. Or to pr::,ch the GQJi~. ~ readily understand how the head is Christ, ~

are the body. @is the head. The ~ is Opt the h~ of the chur-ch. The
Q ~ -- V

deacon is not the head of the church. The Lor1~Christ is the he~d of they

church. So the living body has diversified members.

The head is not to be understood as the part of the body above the shoulders

_ the eye, ear, and the nose are parts of the body. Not of the head. Rather the

~ is what directs and c~the-rest. The one who gives the orders - the

brain.

that is unreasonable and absurd for a foot to complain that it is not a hand. As

much as it is for one member of the church to complain that he is not another.

Or does not have another gift. For instance, he complains because he is not an

apostle. He doesn't have the gift of healing. Or some other gift of the spirit.

conclusion in V.

say because I am not the hand, I am not of the body; The

is Paul talking about the nature of the chur<;h,the duty

Paul points out and shows that this very thing will destroy the body. It all works

together. Here is a diversity that will be obvious.



Now this suggests the wrangling

up of an eye or an ea~. If you just-=--"'=---'-- --;:::::.
sight. Or if you had one ~g ~!li?
would be fatally impoverished.
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over spiritual gifts. ~YOu had a body .~e ~
had oneg for your body, you would be some

Now that would be something. My, the church

For this reason, God himself bas set the members in the body. Both physically

and spiritually according to his will.

The obvious meaning of that verse is that the organization depends upon

the union of the members endowed with different function. The idea of the church

is equally as plain as that of the human body.

rl
V. 18 - But now hath God set the members, everyone of them. In the body as it

r v
has p~sed him.ijAs the matter actually is - Paul says. Instead of the body being

all one member, he has~ the part~ e~ch in his place, in this living organic

whole. He did not give itself the po"er of vision, nor the ear the ability to

discriminate sounds.

It is also in the church.

~ermined)by the Lord.
;:a -

a missionary, one

The I'osition of the gi~ of ~ach member are

One has one gift - another another. One a pastor, one
'v -----7"7

a laboTcr in the city, one a laborer in the wilderness. And as God

wills and God orders, now it is inconsistent with the idea of the church that each

decide on his own position, and his function as a member. According to his own

notion.

cr;: body prin~ he~s that we are rich indeed if we can see this simple
lesson which Paul is getting across to us.
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Because the c~mpactness for each part of
with the other part. We are connected wLlh each ot r., Now in order for the church

to be the highest, at its best in life, there must be this vital connection between

each member and the head which is Christ.

Now it ~ at once, thatd1!)here be in a congregation one member",.whoha5

no living connectiO!\ ~th Jesus Christ, that member is a(3tumb1ing b1~ and a big

welght on the church.

It i impossible hat strength can be imparted to the church by that man's bein~

a -E"'mberof it.
There is no way

'-::

His connection to_the church is absolutely hurtful to the church.
- 7 < Y

to evade any other conc1us~op. Now, let it be c~ that all Crristians
Sf

In the l~ho1e

are to be working and committed to the church for the manifestation of the glory of

God.

It is interesting to note that in this passage, the body, as a sound whole

is a marvelous thing. ~. 12, 27 -<tfWj)uses the word b~ 1~ times.
~

paragraph 18 ti~es in all.

He is loo~ng at an ideal living body. And he thinks of the combination of the

members and it is a wonder and a marvel.

Many years

lecturing on th

• Dr. Prague, a fine Christian man was looking and

fo~.£~al As=c:atiOILi~j.ca~ He was

showing the many things that make up t!hehuman body. He talked about the different~

level of materials in the ~ody. He began to talk about a 150# man from a chemical
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aspect. He contains ~enOUgh to whitj!wash a fail:sized chicken coop. Q
enough to fill a sm~ll ~haker. ~~OUgh to make a l~enny nail. ~te;) he says,
he also possesses. The total ~f all of the ingredients is_~ That is about

~~ per 100 weight on the hoof~

ink ahout-that. That is all we are "lOrthby\Cliimical analYsW
You take the sugar, the iron, and the water -- and all we are worth is

abou~ - hat is the body.

ahout the body. Because the

thanks.unto thee because I am fearfully and wonderfully
---=------

made. WQnderful are thy works - ~~~soul knoweth right well. ~y frame was
--- ....::::::=~=~"""'--"=-"-~-
not hidden from thee. 1{hen I was made in secret, and curiously wrought from the

lO.festparts of the earth, mi,!leeyes did see my unperfect substance. And in thy>

book were all my members written. 1~ich day by day were fashioned - and as yet there--- ..
was none of tbe~.

All of the members were known for one mind and one master before they came into

existence. That is the figure Paul uses when he talks about the body. It's material

substance is almost worthless. That is the very stuff that his marvelous organism

known as the body of Ghrist. What a humble statement - what a great concept. What

are we worth - nothing at all, save as we are wrought and work into the mystery of

his life. and of his body.

For the body is not one member but many. As we continue our study.
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That is a tremendous fact.

III. A-U[ITED BODY
~ ~ This body is not only living and diversified, but it is united. It again, V. 20.

~e ~o this truth is found ~ Here is the emphasis upon unit~. The

admonition is do not despise another's gift. Do not ignore. Yours is needed within------ ------------
~ This may be a repetition of the idea of diversity, but it is very consistent

when we come to the matter of unity.

'-----~ V. 2l/" And the ~ye cannot say unto the hand, I have no need of thee. There must
\be mutal dependance upon the members of the church. As in the body, the eye cannot

dispense with the hand. Nor the head with the feet. Everything must be used .

.w -M!lymuch more those members

a,renecessary. And thos~ of the

of the body whic~ seem to be mQfe feeble

bQdy which~think to be less honorable,
Y' v-

upon those, we bestow more abundant honor.

Paul says th less attractiv gifts are the most importan~. The heart is more

important than the tongue. So the church - the gift oL-prayer is important. Maybe
more than eloquence. \~at would t~ tongue do without the lungs which are neither

seen nor heard. God's thoughts are not our thoughts.

These childish

could edifiy no one
.-- 7

Corinthians prf~d the gifts of tong~ which
but the gift of prophecy which the whole body

they used. They
of Christ could be
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instructed.

Paul says it is the Christian instinct to adorn that w~ich is least calmly.

Honor the members of the church that may se~m east-attractive. Those~mbers that

hink l~ hono~e - nee~e_~nored. It is like (moth0whO has ae
.,,/Jl1~atmay have a Hrobl;gt.,~ does not givj!that child 1% -.:dmmtion and affection

{'JI '- she gives it &pecial) affect:!gn. She does not despise it. And this is what Paul~-
is saying in y... €) And in~ For our calmly parts, he says, have no need.

God hath tempered the body together, having given more abundant honor.

We think about the face or the feet. And we clothe the feet, deck it out, and
,.

adorn it. We have-no right to say, that any part seems unnecessary. That parts
~

are more feeble or less honored.

- ~He says, that there should b~ SChiS;f.-"no~division in the body but

that the members should have the same ca~, one for another. \ihether one_member
\

suffers, all the members suffer~Ltn it. Or one member be honored, all the members

need to have the same care one for another.

There is no diversity of feeling here or interest.

The 'mpl~mean~ng is c~that
body, this society of believers, they

One should have the same care for another member as it has for itself.
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When<:SJember suffers,~e members suffer. Hhen one member is honored -

all the members are honored. All are int -related. And all are inner-dependent

shoes off and stepped on a thorn. ~
~

vast difference of course between the

fo~t. Why you~n~rves send out~ 7
YourQbends and your @ reach out

p- /'
wat;er. Your ~begins to comp}ain.

Y' P'

,
s a united body with all the members bound

- the living body of Chri.:'!...penetrate~ry_
glory of God. This is the purpose of the

ever been

your body feJt the imp~ct of the ~nd.

And your bpdy becomes active.
II'

YOUl(~begin to

various members of the body, and when on member suffers - then the whole body---- --- - (, ---

to remove the thorn.

The~that

signals.--

point and every aspect of
together. The body of C

And what happens when you get a thoIn-1D-¥0U
suffers.

spiritual body of the church.

at the same time. Therefore,

Now. the ~lOWSW in the church ,which is in the unite,dbody •.J-s in caring one

for another. And it is illustrated here in the covering and the protection of the

weaker parts. And it is functioning happily in its appointed place. To preserve
~ /-

the whole church.

The ~Will never feel our penetratio, if we as the body of Christ d~

know this meaning of fellowship and unity in diversity.••. ~

- He need toQ how to disagreeyo w~t becoming disagreeable.
::::=:::. :2/?"

We become jealous of the- ~.

members for the protection of

gifts of others. And instead of covering the weaker
'I

the whole, the first thing we like to do is expose

them.
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And very often ~elievers become diSillusti\'id because of the-laeltof

Chr love and the lack of Christian fear.
'---

Too often the flames of 10 e have practically died out in the Christian church.-p "''''-..---

__ It~is_a_Aand a disgrace that many people go to a ve
::> :;;0

the church sits over here and quarrels and bickers. While the body of Christ is
? JL -",.-). •• r-- _Z

being torn apart. And it becomes totally ineffective. Has the church forgotten
-'::::. -----

the secret. Of absolute fellowship in the midst of diversity.

pumpine ~Otd to all parts of ~e body - to thJLh~nd,

it is feed~ng the stomach, and it is benefiting every part. In so doing, each
benefits itself also. The same applies to the ~irit~inistry to the bQdy.- •• ::>"'"'"
It is involved in every Christian's care of his brethren. G1>one member suffe•..••

- all the members suffer together.
V

A

with a toothache.

ffects the whole bod - even the spirit. How piouS does one feel

It is with the church. ~uffering of one is the suffering of all.

Remember he that loses his life shall find it, and quite often we hear people

say - @OnlY I was Hr. So and ,So -- V I could do So and so, in the church of the Lord
I

Jesus. If I only had that position in the church. If I had his brilliance and his
possessions. Now Paul said nothing of that kind is to happen. He said the weakest
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and apparently the lowliest of the body is equally important to the functioning of

the whole body.

in one bit of work in the church,
There is g<:o::::...s:..u_c_h_:.-_~~",-":=-:-=.:.:::..::::=,,,-need-each other.r-

to become so engrossed

If we

0eed to realize that ''';
yourself in the church. Or
and convinced that yours of the supreme importance. Regardless what the rest of the

church does. This is a tragic thing to happen. There are those who get so swept

up, in one little thing, in the church that they think - well now this is beyond all

else in the church. And they neglect to even criticize others. l'ho have chosen to

do other work. Now if the church is going to be healthy in body, we need the work

of everyone.

~A (s_e,~njJthing here(WQ0ught to iespect each other. In t~e body, the:,e is no

question of relative importance. If a limb, or any organ ceases to function - the

whole body is thr~;n out of gear.

It is so with the church.

l'henever you begin to think about your 0yn importance in the Christian church -

your possibility of doing Christian work is gone.

A ~hing@ ought to sympathize with each other.=
If any part of the

body is effected - the other part ought to feel it.

We suffer in sympathjl because we cannot help or do something. The person who cannot
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see beyond his own nose, he cannot see beyond his own family circle connection,

,, misses the real uniting force in the church.

there are those who bring partialYet through sin and

in the connection to t h churc Life does not pass fr~m the head to this

member. It would follow them from this - when a church is to attain its best and

greatest activities, those things should be done which will restore the circulation

to any member. And when the circulation is feeble or inter!upted, therefore, every

time you bring one back to ~[e joy of salvation - a back-slidden Christian - you
I

have re-estab1ished full connection between that member and the head.

There iS~Way by which compactness with other parts can be maintained when
7

this circulation is interrup'ted. There is a losing from Christ, the head. There,
is a loosing from every part. If man commuicates with the Lord Jesus Christ in a

If we follow man's methods - we will have things loose
> v

real way, he is profitable •. Our.Lord did not leave us free to to seek our own way.-----------"----:=..-='~-"'.~
o~ devise by our o>m wisdom.
jointed. When it rattles - it moves. ~fuerever it carries a large number of members

_ there will be no vital connection with the head.

We must somehow come ~ack to this Heavenly principle. If we are to renew the
V

unity of the church. And if the spirit is to flow through our minds together and

to harmonize and to over come the gr;rt problems today. It simply loses life when

there is no light - there is no need for a candlestick. And the candlestick is

removed.

~ direction are you goin~- there is EO other direction for you. If God is

to be glorified in this world, he is to be glorified by the institution which he
has appointed. His church. He has designated and established it as a must.
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Our hope then for reaching men, our hope for saving men is through the living

body. And our connection with the head is the pointed way.

gifts and the body which he has illustrated with.-
an application of this-truth as to the mat~r of spiritual~

healthy and functioJ;l,it must be ~the saE-

to do with God as the over sight.

=
TV GIFTED BOny. Y. 27-31

Nm~ comes to make
Tha~the bady-is~to be perfectly

hing_that our Lord Jesus rnean~ for it

Now ye are the body of Christ and members in particular. He states that when

sympathy is needed - we need to give i.t. It is not merely the duty of one Christian

to have sympathy with another. To suffer when he suffers, to rejoice when he is

honored. But such is his nature in relation that it must be so. Now this is truth,

Paul says, that we belong to Christ. Now, if you do not have this kind of sympathy,

if you do not belong to the body of Christ.

The time has not yet come when every believer shall have the same care for

another, as for himself. For the joy or sorrow. The idea is here set before us.

And blessed are those who approach this standard.

~_ God has set some in the church, he says, as we unfold again some of

the gifts •...
:;z:>;

He shows
pr~ts,

of constr~n.
the common body,

n this boHe gave so Hhat a variety

what co~ts in the common lite of the church. That in
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and men who s~e for God th~ough his spirit. God hath te~pered the body together

and he hath set the members. ~have not chosen me)b~~ I have chosen Y2M' and appointed

you that you should hear much-fruit. Is there anything in the realm of nature that is
n

more wonderful than the human body.

The~eat les~ to be l~arn~here spoken to us. That there be no split,••
~ no rent in t is body because he said, here are those that are sent forth to do the

wr.gLe a word on paper. He never left a,
~tt~r:::;7 .__ ~

printed book ...

work of a

(i~in
e. At the head of everything

V

ontact with J~s. ~never

he puts the apostle. Those who were

But the apostles were men who put his message down.

It was said one time of ~~de~ aft~r a service someone spoke. 1£r•.J1lLy..te
----- It'you preached today as if you had come straight from the presence. Perhaps I did,

answered the man of God.

The man whom comes from the presence of authority, is God's man.

Who build up the convertJ that are won by the preachers and evangelis~s
V

Once again he said, ,teach us. Now it is impossible to exaggerate the importance

of
=

When we think of th~s - it was a tremendous past.

Another gift Paul spoke about These were people who went to minister--
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to the po~r. the orJU:an~ the w~dows, the str~s. From the y~eginning-of--
Chr~~tianity-this-was_a_p~tical th~ A man may not hav~the_gift of a teacher.

But he can open his heart to others who need help.

-,,, He speaks again about(io_vernment~ literall~~~J the work of a~~~p~s Pi;ot~
~~ steers the shi~rough the r2c~0 ha;b~. The p~ople to whom Paul is referring

are the people who_carry out the administration of the church. It is essential work-..- , . v

in the foregound of these leaders and teache~. But here in the background, there-
are those who shoulder the routine, day-by-day administra~ion.

NO~y ap~many to off~ wl~ po not

never does. I0 man .1herefore points h~f
~

have the necessary gtfts. Butv .
as a worker of mi~es or a

faith healer, then he i~false. The only evidence that God intended, for the human-
eye was for the faculty of vision. And the gifts that he has given to the church,

were given for a purpose. And all the body is not an eye nor an ear.

~ ~_ But covet ea:rnestnesslythe best gifts and I will shm~ unto you fa more
i ~

~xcellent way} The b~st gifts. The more_useful gif~. The very different standard

£i exce"ence. I will show you an excellent way. Covet means t~with zeal;;-
_ the more excellent way means something beyond compar!son. Something beyond the way

is a traveled road. And~s them s~umbling along a traveled roa? a~e says.

I~ant to show ygu the best ~y to get there. Th~ way of~ristian lov~ And he is

going to spend the whole next chapter telling them about that way.

Now we are familiar with the wor In process of time, it <;.ameto=- ~ -

~Oing around for That is, a man ''lith earnest desire. I<.That would you
- - V

consider the greatest honor that could come to you. And Why? Was a question that
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~ifLv
"--- G. Campbell Mor asked some young people once. He wanted to-disc""e>:-t:heix.

~ And I think it fits right in with this closing part. Covet desire -

the greater gifts. And it suggests here what one might desire. The true

ambitions of the church. We have ambitions - individual members need to desire

gifts as something for usefulness.

Now some of those young people answered this way. ~t, the ability to help

;g,0se ::~ _are i~ What a great honor. The wounded, the weak, the crippled.

But let me sa~ you, th~se that cgyet thot gift tonight there are chance~

e~DQvhere that you can realize your ambiti~and do not make a mistake about just

thinking about that ambition. D9 not just sit down ang wait for some great

opportunity.

(a;. BrOUgh~nCe preached a sermon ife of Jesu •G he went, a~

p~Qsed by, as he was in the wa~nd hi he showed how nearly all of the

~Qf {esus were w'roughtas_he was going some p}:ce. As he was o~ his ivay, as
I(AvG

he went. Thank God for people whoAambition to help ..,,-

Some young people said, we want to be able to win souls for Christ. Now knowing

that seems difficult but the chances are all abo~t you. With that ambition - if

you will dare with courtesy, "ith naturalness, you can work. Others said we would

like to go if we knew about a distinct call to the mission field. Others said we

have an ambition to please Chriijt. Others said we have the desire to hear Jesus

s:;y at the end of life{well done;! 1I0winclusive that is. Andye~
z

'olemay rest assure that Christ w'il1 never look into our eyes and say "well don",,1r
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unless it has been "ell done.

Remember,in order for this to&nnen. yo~ must be doing things well right now.
-=T -~----~____ ---,}-

Christian - you are not simply to participate in the chur

I would like for all of mymothersyr,!yers flIT me to becmr.

And if you have €Wthe truth abou~he-bodJ'.. then
I _""---

ItD>

used i

Hhynot liw

And he says ~ clea

that yOU)are

to bring tbe

in a.~pirit of love, they~

all. Nowremember, the ~

p'rice.

It is the u~dY"" And ,

Go~'s >Tholeprogram hinges upon that.
1

tration for Jesus, at an

Nowthat iS~Possible within the chur~l -

you here in the name of Christ that you mayhe

Unless the gifts are use~

is the most important thing of

few services now and then. Veans

It is the diversi~ed-body ..,.

mothers pray for and they ~ray forsYf'

ll1Q!.eto God.

pe

area of life in which you move.

honj'-r-Lwant: - that is a ch~ed ambition.

toward it.

Are

lie said that he >Tasmovedby ~.hO "r2!-e_tll!s._'

~ The lQ?hest honOi>that !,Q!'M, come to ~ W~Ul}be_to know t

~ers are anBwerej;) I kno".what yonr mother prayed fflt-'
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unless it has been well done.

Remember,in order for this to ha nen, you must be d~ng t~ings~el~right now.

Love

body.

And strive

then you will beco~ infinitely

~fuynot live toward it.

spirit of 10 ) they are of little use.

Nowremember, the. ~ is the living

It is the ~~dy""" And it is the gl:~ body.

And if you have ~the truth abou~he-body-,
I -....,_

Unless the gifts are used in a
\7'

It is the di~body.

is the most important thing of all.

I would like for all of mymothers

hon9~w~t - that is a ch::ished ambition.

toward it.

He said that he was movedby ~.ho wrote this answer to his question.,.--_. --- ---
~ 'rbe l4ihest honOi>that r,;Q!'};l!5orneto me woull-be_ to knQ,':lthat in mY life 6.mothel

.•...
•~~rs .i!;reanswer;:};) I knowwhat yOU! mgther prayed f~, he said. I knowwhat

mothers pray for and they nray forsYf' And he says I clearly understand, lie said:r ~~~;g:
rayers f r e to become true. Jhe gre~test ; CD Po 0 ~". 1r S.... "

\9S"~~
'Cd.c; ::;) ~. n
~~ gogo;~ ir pd\l ~-. ...•.c~c
g.~~g:,
\UlO •.•.

~ ~"3 ~ '~~~.-
('il ~~'o
~ Po"

;;' Ii. 'IS "p.._~e:
\ ~ g.
n ~a
[ ~E
o " ~
'" OC~ t:
p. ",• p.

"(l
g"

%

Christian - you are not simply to participate in the church program, or to enjoy a

m~ to God. Go~Is whole program hinges upon that. It means that if you are a
; 1

few services now and then. Veans

penetration for Jesus, at~E!ice,

that YOu) are

to hring the

here

good

in thiS-l.o~or the total

news of his life to every

~,
(,

area of life in which you move.

Nowthat is~ossible ,oithin the chur'th - wit~in a fellowship with diversity.
v

Are you here in the name of Christ that you maybe used in this way. Are you living

by this great principle which we have tried ea~estly to unfold. The church is of

God- is an organism. And gifts are bestowed unto the Lordship of Christ himself.

Of his divine church.


